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SATURDAY MARCH 20 18S6-

AKRIVALS HiD DEPARTURES OF MAILS-

at the Salt take City Postofflcc
j I ARRIVE CLOSE

t4 Eastern 800 pm 730 srn
California and West 1100 srn 425 pm

ontana and orth 800prn 730srn-
I E GEast 500pm 1030am
Ogden Utah 1100am 730am

4 Ogden Utah 800pm 43pm
Park City 8prn 713Oam-
roocleI County 400 pm 720 am-

1taI ifl Utah 1020 nm 630am
I BtnghaiuUtah 400pm 620am-
ll Southern Utah j 650pm 6osm

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYICH Postmaster

unIt Lake City Utah March l8S5

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo CoJI SilYcr New York 102J4

Silver London 131310
I Lead New Yorkper 100 lbs 480

SPRING STYLES
I

Voumuus Celebrated Hats r

Now in at
5

i Noble Woo S Cos
The only Exclusive Hatters in Salt LakeI City

Loaders anti introducers of Fashions inl
I

mens and Hoys Hats

I orner west from the Opera House I

Second South Street I jf

Opposite the DEMOCRAT office I

I
LOCAL JOTSt

I
t Tomorrow the flowers will bloom in the
I spring

t I

The Arbutus club gave a pleasant hop in
1r Eagle Gate Hall last night
I The D E G Hot Spring train will leave
J at 245 tomorrow afternoon
L Wells Fargo Co today received ship ¬

ments of base bullion valued at 1600
The Grand Jury reported five indictments

under the laws of the United States today
The D R G from the West today came

in loaded with passengers and over an hour
late

Motion for a new trial was filed today in
the case of Andrew Petitt convicted of
grand larceny

McComick Co today received Hanauer
I
I bullion 2440 silver and lead ores 1200
i total value 3640

The case of James Trihay vs the Brook ¬

lyn Lead Mine Company was on trial today
in the Third District Court

I

The April conference will be held in the
new Tabernacle at Provo The asylum

I would be more appropriate
I

Dr J L Whytocks child will be buried
f from St Pauls Chapel tomorrow the ser
t vices beginning at 130 p m j

j The members of the Naisbitt family were I
j before the Grand Jury this forenoon and

t I
were paid off later in the day

During the past week twentyfour car¬
I

r loads of bullion weighing C00294 pounds
have been shipped from Salt Lakeli if I

I George Q may have gone to Provo to pre¬
i pare the way for the coming conference It

is villainous to suspect him of having
skipped

The close of the term at the University of
Deseret was celebrated by a social hop lastnight in which about a hundred couples par¬
ticipated

i Aurelius Miner bade adieu to the Peniten ¬
tiary at an early hour this morning and did
not manifest any remarkable desire to be
interviewed

c Colonel Mapleson and George Q Cannon
would make a splendid team They both
disappoint the Salt Lake public so shock ¬
ingly you know

B B Young says the Salt Lake press have I

been unjustifiably severe in their criticisms-
of Carmen He thinks Mapleson should
receive all the censure I

llev Moses Hill D D who is to preach l

at the Methodist Episcopal Church tomor
rom morning is one of the leading clergy ¬
men of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
the United States

Colonel Mapleson and his special cars
were sidetraeked and detained several hours I

i at Ogden yesterday owing to excessive bag ¬
gage which the wily Briton was endeavoring
to smuggle through

Joseph H Session was brought up from
the Pen this morning and liberated having
served the necessary thirty days in lieu of
paying the fine He says No more unlaw ¬
ful cohabitation for me

The Utah Central train will reach Salt
Lake twenty minutes earlier after April 1st6 than the present schedule time This will

EI suit business men in the matter of anearlier distribution of the mail
The heavy snow storms to the east of Salt

Lake have downed the wires inonany
places and but little of the DEMOCBATS

t regular telegraph report had been receivedupto the hour of going to press
The Union Pacific folks are going to beh actually generous to Utah by giving a ratei to the Missouri River on wheat of 40 cents

and barley 50 cents The rate is just 30 per-
cent too high to make the farmers happy-

A report became circulated today that
General McClcrnand of Illinois had been
appointed Governor of Utah The appoint-
ment

¬

of a succossor to Governor Murray will
not be made of course till the resignation is
received

Dave Long engineer at the Brooklyn
Lead mine Bingham and well known here ¬
abouts was killed yesterday by entangle ¬

ment with the engine and drum in such amanner as to fatally crush him He will be
buried inBingham

Park City will hereafter enjoy the luxury
of a special every day train which will leave
there at 715 a m and arrive in Salt Lakeat 1120 a m returning will leave Salt Lake I

at 4l p m arriving at Park City at 850 I

p m An additional train will also be puton the Utah Northern which will connectwith the Park train at Ogden both ways
In speaking of Cannons bonds and inurging the propriety of contesting the ques ¬tion in the courts the Deseret News says

We are as certain as we can be of anythingbe eath the sun that it the 25000 will beon hand and the bondsmen will not have tofurnish it out of their own pockets eitherThis should be comforting to Messrs Sharp
and Little I

Deputies Smith and Franks say that the
search of Henry Grows residence the otherday was the most persistent and thoroughthat they have yet made and it is thereforesingular that the News should go to thetrouble to compliment them for gentle ¬
manly deportment in this instance while in I Jscores of other cases where nothing like as
much determined effort was made they
have been accused by that organ of violence

I

and unwarranted harshness

Dental Parlors
S Fine gold work a specialty All work

guaranteed by Dr G W Newsom 231
Main street south of Postoffice

W S SMITH-
No S E First South Street

Received this week one car of Los Angeles
Oranges and one car of San Gabriels
making 11 cars this season Will receive
for the remainder of the seasona car
every Friday

For Sale
Onethousand pound new Mosler

Bahmann Safe Apply at 23 w Second
South street

F H NELPEN Co I

Great Reduction In Livery I

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

j Mrs M McDaniels ProfessionalMani ¬
cure Beautifies the Hands Nails andComplexion Opp St James Hotel-

M A Brieger
A specially of Domestic and Foreign

Fruits Fresh California Vegetables
Fresh Fish a fine line of Groceries delivered any part of the city No 54 EFirst South street

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass andlow rates C

A TENNESSEE man who killed anotherfor slandering his sister was givenday in jail Loquacious Tennesseans will
one

hereafter confine their remarks to theweather or tariff reform

The Elk Saloon
Newly renovated and opened with thechoicest brands of wines liquors andcigars Salt Lake City Brewery Beer on itap Directlropposite the Theatre Everything first class Give me a call I

C FRANK MAY Proprietor I
I

F Anerbacli Bro I
j

show a lovely line of Ladles Paris Em¬broidered Shoulder Scarfs in CardinalBlue Cream and White from 275 tof7o also alot of other shawls worth 25per
Call

cent more than they ask for themand see them C

I How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mall
I Dr Foote Senior atithor of PlainHome Talk Medical Common Senseetc etc would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular ofgratuitous advice byaddressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in this

I way to nave time Receiving such printed I
I

I matter theI correspondent can describehis or her Icase fully and direct it to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is Isuccessfully treating all forms of chronicdiseases a specialty to which he has de ¬
I

voted thirty years of study and practice
I

Evidences of his success alsocan Jbe had Iby addressing Box 414 as abov butletters allof Consultation and orders for
I

remedies 81 wtld be addressedJ to Dr ER Foote Sr 120 LexingtonNew York City N Y Consultation
Avenue

An freeadvertIsement of Dr Footeanother place deserves attention
Sr in

TUE Chinese have
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BANKS
I
I
I

I
U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 8200000Surplus SOOOOO

H S Eldredge President
Feramorz Little VicePrest
John Sharp
Wm W JIlter 1 Directors-
J A Groesbeck
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand I j
Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San I

Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon¬ I

don and principal continental cities
I

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds I

Promptly I

¬
Union National Ba-

nks
I

IIake Oity
Capital Fully Paid 200000

¬

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BDSI
deposits payable on de ¬

¬ mand
Collections made at current tes and remit ¬

tances made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

Commodious Safe Deposit Vault
Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Oresand Bullion
JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD CashierJ

I

Central Branch HouseO-

F TH-

KSTUDEBAKER BROS
I I

1IIPG OCXBU1-

LDEKS
I

OF I

I FINE CARRIAGES
Buggies Spring Wagons

FARM FREIGHT

Ore Traveling WagonsT-

ents Wagon Covers Robes
Whips Wagon Extras lamps
Rubber Coach Candles Cloth
Duck Washers Etc

Fine Harness a Specialty

33 35 Main Street
SaJt IEL1La City

J C CONKLIN Pres I H CONKLIN SecyB RAYBOOLD Vice Pr lB R POLLOCK Supt< F O HORN Treasurer and Manager

THE CONKLIN-
CSAMPLINGI WOBKS

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THEOres and Bullion
Mill f SonihrTemple streetNevada between Utah itUtah CentralOffice No 115 fain street

Railroad Depots
upstairs room 2

I

For Sale
r

LL
I

ONE 8 HP THROTTLING

Westinghouse Engine
Li
I

I
AND

I OM33 7 33

Q

p
j

VE TI LBOJLER
I

ii t I

ENQUIRE AT1

tJtah cfe-

MACHINERY

DII9 tELzc

COMPANYS OFFICE

359 Main Street
i

Or at the SALt LAKE DEMOCRAT office

t 4

III-

I

AKING P-

0AKiN6

I

j

j

I

I
J

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

j

This powder never varies A
strength and wholesomeness mllrvelOPUrit Ithan the ordinary kinds and cannot

econoI1

competition with the be SOldel
multitude ofshort weight alum or phosphate low te

=

only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDPP
Powders ei j

Wall street New York i
Co U

I COAL
rfWN Xy Swrv

D R GW
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

JOi

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood I

All of the above Goals are tborollljy
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 2ij
SELLS BURTON CO Hanagea

IE <<> L-
c= 01

Rook Spring-
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals In the market and the very tat
of each

I Con Xcpt
0

TJ jF Rv-
I

0-

I

I
I

I
A J GUN EI L JJBLI

I
OFFICE Wasntch Corner I 1

YARD Utah Centr Evl

Coal Transfer Offica

COALCOAL fOII
COlt

l
fOlL-

I

WI

I

PLEASANT VALLEY
I

ROOK SPRINGS RED CANYON

AND WEBER COAL

Sold and delivered in lots to suit at markrates Good clean coal and lull weight aanteed

E R CLUTEO-

ffice 13 S ITIain St Telephone 115

WEBEICOALH-
ome Coal Compay1

Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch CrismonMills I
CoalvlUcVtahP-

rlceDeliyered t6 pel
At yard 5

LLeavo ORDERS with
HENRY DIJHVOODBN-

os87to41W First South Street SllltLdeCItJ

JEWELRY

POE i A

Good Watch
In Gold Silver or Nickel Case

OB A

Fine Biamond Ring
At a low Price

I

GO TO

L HOLLANDER JewelO1

148 Main Street

AT
ELIASONS

H2 MAIN STREET

You can fiol the largest assortment

Gold ilver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everythdi needed in that lin-

e1StationersBookselle

t

Vory IJCfcjc7at jCeS

lILOJ0BDER YOUR GOODSOF US BI be PD t

ffitelephoneorcl at our store by

stre t
CHOOL BOORS

NEWSPAERS
MAtAZINES-

III ARTISTS sUFlU

cxysEY xIDp-

tiOlis

oJict-
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I THEY FEEL BAD OVER IT
I A Threatened Church Boycott
I Dampens the Governors
I Appointees-

MrI Bolivar Roberts the new Territo-
rial

¬

I Treasurer was noticed this morning
to wear an expression of alarming des ¬

I pondency and being asked by our reporter
what secret sorrow was gnawing at his
vitals the gentleman with a parsonlike
soberness answered

I have been worrying over the
assault made upon me by the Deseret
News last night Just think of it young
man here I have been in Salt Lake City
for thirtyfive years past and now I am
to be boycotted Why in the very early
days here when I had a mercantile
stand on Main street I have
seen Church dupes stand at my store
door and adroitly advise customers from
entering lest perchance I might be bene
fitted while kicking against the pricks
They may well talk about boycotting me
Then I am threatened too that as a
bogus appointee if I persist iin my

course I shall not have much claim on
public favor when a change comes over
Utah affairs This is so alarmingly
shocking this is Just picture the pub-
lic

¬

favor I have received during those
thirtyfive years in Utah why you know
yourself how offices have been thrust
upon me and how I have been smiled
upon also in my peevishness Now
you know I am not much of
a grumbler and no radical either
but the prospects of losing publi-
cavorof the Mormonsand being boy ¬

cotted in my businessthis is too much
for poor weak human nature and you
will excuse me if I seem to succumb
And theres poor Pratt too why his liver-
is dreadful this morning I dont kndw
but he may possibly weaken and retire

These expressions were spoken in a
humorous and ironical tone and manner
that would have done honor to the late
lamented Josh Billings

i CANNONS FORFEITED BOND

TIcssrs Sharp and Little Announce
That They Will Pay the S25OOO

Le Grand Young Esq one of George-
Q Cannons attorneys notified the court
this morning that the 25000 forfeited
bonds for which John Sharp and Fera ¬

morz Little are held as sureties will be
fully paid over at the opening of the
April term of court and that no suit or
dispute of any kind will be instituted for
the purpose of shirking the responsibil
ities of the obligation

Just what this delay of two weeks or
thereabouts is intended for does not
now appear but that Messrs Sharp and
Little fully intend to honorably discharge
whatever obligation stands against them
regardless of whether reimbursement
from the Church or from any other
source comes to hand is apparent

It was rumored today that Marshal
Ireland was intending to propose to the
bondsmen that they offer a reward of say
5000 for the apprehension of George Q

This would still leave a margin of 20000
in the amount already involved and
there is little doubt but such a reward
would bring the Apostle speedily out of
his underground retreat The general
feeling around the Marshals office-
so far as we have been able
to ascertain is that a second
reward from the Marshals office isI

hardly worth the while The proposi ¬

tion to wait and use a part of the bond
money when it shall have been paid in
for covering such a reward is inconsist-
ent

¬

because the forfeiture goes into the
United States Treasury and cannot bei
disbursedat the option of the local court

RAYMOND EXCURSIONISTS

Fifty of Them Doing Salt Lake En
Route to Colorado

I

Todays train from the west brought
toSalt Lake some fifty of the Raymond

j excursionists who passed through thisI

city en route to California last November-
and December They are in charge of
Mr C Hutchins and his assistant W II
Saywood-

Mr Hutchins said to our reporter to ¬

day that this is the first party of any size
of the several hundred excursionists who
went West last fall and in the early win¬

I ter that has left the coast for their return
trip Thes will remain over till Monday
and then proceed to Manitou Springs
Col for a short stay Mr Hutchins states
that the number of excursions to the
Pacific Coast the past winter far exceedsthat of any previous year save on the oc-
casion

¬

of the grand conclave and in some
3f tin pleasure resorts the capacity and
ffacilities have been pressed to the utmost
particularly in Southern California He
lleft over 300 guests of his own partyat the Hotel Del Monte and the PalaceHotel he says has never had such a
crowded house since the visit of theKnights

The whole of the Raymond excur ¬
sionists will be taken East between nowand the last of May in periodical parties
and all will spend a day or two in Salt
Lake City en route

There has been no reduction in rates
30 that the great growth in the excursion
business Mr Hutchins thinks is due
wholly to an increased interest

Colonel Webb Moore met todaysI

party at Corinne and extended the I

courtesies of the D E G

Religions Services
ST MARKS CATHKDRAL Holy com ¬

munion at 7 30 a m morning service
with sermon 11 a m Sunday school
245 p m evening prayer and catechis ¬

ingi at 330and evening prayer and ser¬

mon at Z30
METHODISTEPISCOPAL CHURCH Rev

Moses Hill D D of Cleveland Ohio
will preach in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church Third South street tomorrowat 11 am Preaching at 730 p in byRev S J Carroll Sundayschool at
12 30 and Young Peoples Meeting at645 p m All are invited to these ser ¬

vvices

CHRISTIAN praise meeting and com ¬
munion services will be held on LordsDay at 3 p m at No 269 S Fourth Weststreet conducted by Elder A S Post I

All are cordially invited
I

CHURCH OF TIlE FIRST BORN Meet¬ Iings every Sunday 2 p m Wednesday
7 p m at 433 S Fourth East streetSubject tomorrow Diagram of Spirit ¬
ual Mortal and Celestial Worlds show¬
ing the Destiny of Man James DoveMinister

I

PROBABLY WANTED IN NEVADA

I The Presence of Sheriff Fellows
nay Have Caused Cannon to

I Change His mind

The presence of Sheriff Fellows of

Nevada at the court here on Wednes-

day
¬

when the George Q Cannon trial was
expected to beopened is said to have its
explanation in the fact of his being a
witness in the ease This is the only
theory that has been offered voluntarily-

but it was not generally accepted Iseems absurd to picture Sheriff Fellows
as a witness in the unlawful cohabitation
case against Cannon as the gentlemen
never met each other until the sheriff
made the arrest in the Santa Clara at
Hurabolt station and he was certainly
equally unacquainted with Cannons
family

Last evening a statement was overheard
which throws a little light on the subject-
In a conversation about the flight of the
Apostle a gentleman made the remark
that Cannon had been advised of an in ¬

dictment for bribery which Sheriff Fel ¬

lows brought with him from the Sage-
brush

¬

State and that itwas arranged so
that on the appearance of Cannon in
court he would be arrested on this there
serious charge and either taken to
Nevada or secured by some Ilegal arrange ¬

ment with Marshal Ireland by which at
the of the term or terms in
this penitentiary Cannon could be trans ¬

ferred to Winnemucca 0
TJhese facts having come to the knowl¬

edge of the Apostle it is said he con-
cluded

¬

at a late day to skip or at least to
keep away from the courtroom What ¬

ever there may be in the reputed object-
of the sheriffs visit here there wi not
be found a great many people will
believe the excuse for Cannons disap-
pearance

¬

These facts may have in ¬

creased his fear and added fresh strength-
to his determination to take advantage of
prevailing cut rates but certainly nothing
more than this

Sheriff Fellows himself insisted that
he was here as a witness and had very
llittle to say on the Cannon affair which
has not already been published He left
for his home yesterday afternoon

Death of Mrs Diwvoodey
Mrs Henry Dinwodey whose demise

has been hourly looked for during the
past ten days died today at 12 1 She
was the first wife of Mr Henry Din ¬

woodey who is now in the penitentiary-
for unlawful cohabitation and has been
known far and wide in Utah as Auntie
Dinwoodey She was a lady of much
gentleness and nobility disposition and
of late years had been a confirmed in ¬

valid scarcely being able to leave her
room The deceased was something over
69 years of age and dies childless-

It is not known when the funeral will
be held but an effort will be made to
have it take place tomorrow Mr Din ¬

woodey who evidently entertains no
hopes of being permitted to attend the
services sent word by Aurelius Miner
this morning that lie wished the whole
affair to be placed in the hands of David
James

l

CHURCH PROPERTY

By Any Other Name Twill be the
Same The Coming Boycott

The work of transferring the Church
property to safe keeping is progressing
briskly I is reported today that all
stock in the Gas company Salt Lake
Railway company and considerable other
collateral has been soldjo the syndicate
which purchased the Coop stock This
syndicate is said to comprise among other
prominent men Mayor Armstrong
Judge Elias A Smith Apostle H J
Grant and others and that the organiza ¬

ton has been made for the purpose
among other things of establishing a
bank with a capital stock to
accomplish which sufficient money will
be borrowed on the church collateral
which drops into the hands of the syndi ¬

cate I

The object is it iis understood to effect-
a number of such organizations under
the direction of which the banking
mercantile and manufacturing interests-
of the city will be monopolized and that-
as soon as such arrangements shall have
been perfected a general boycotting
move will be vigorously inaugurated and
maintained against outsiders in al the
various branches of business the
meantime many of the older authorities
are quietly slipping off tMexico

Tho PurIm Ball
Tomorrom is Purim or the Feast of

Estes a great holiday with the Jews and
it will be observed in grand style by the
Hebrew citizens of this city on Monday
A hop will be given under the auspices
of the Excelsior Club in the Olympic
Hall in tho evening and a sumptuous
supper wi be served afterwards at theSt Hotel The committee who
have the arrangements in hand is com-
posed

¬

of J J Greenewald Joseph Oben
dorfer Jacob Moritz and EM Fried ¬

man from whom tickets may be ob ¬

tined The price of tickets including
supper is 2 and a most enjoyable time
is anticipated

Erie Mining District-
Ed Criswell came in from Erie on

Monday last says the Blackfoot Idaho
Reporter He says that both he and his
parner George Kunkle were very much
surprised in the appearance of the town
of Erie when they hadarrived at theplace Instead of encountering a massof cabins built in irregular form andshape he found a wellbuilt town con ¬

taining at least a dozen business housesThe town is about
this place and seventvfivemilesfrom

ure excellentafter the weather becomes settled Peo¬

I
ple were coming into the camp every day
before he left The Horn Silver companywill put in a new mill about the 1st of

I
May It is a stamp mi and the ore

I

being free milling it expected to an-
swer

¬

I all purposes Mr Criswell did not
I himself visit the mines only the town
I Everybody he saw who had a mining
claim seemed to think they had a bigthing The camp certainly looks full ofpromise at the present time

TYlieuThey Get Water
The Idaho A ralanclie says The placer

diggng recently found near Glenns
this Owyhee county are at ¬

tracting considerable attention and
drawing thither swarms of prospectorsThe only difficulty in making them paywell is to get water on them There arethousands of acres of placer miningground along the banks of Snake riverthat would pay well if water could onlybe brought on the ground This will be

I
the great difficulty but when it is done I

as we have before said the banks of Snakeriver add to thei world more gold Ithan California didI
I

j

TO OUST TREASURER JACK
I

Proceedings Comnidnced to Put
Bolivar Roberts in Possession-

of That Office

Early this morning Deputy Vander
cook was dispatched with a summons to
Treasurer James Jacks office and a
similar paper was served on Auditor
Clayton r Jack received the officer

and the document with fitting courtesy-

and will be required to make his appear ¬

ance within ten days or by next Tuesday
week at the latest There is evidently
no disposition to delay the proceedings-
and iiiff safe to predict that early in the
April term of court will witness the Gov ¬

ernors appointees in full possession of
the offices and efficiently discharging the
functions thereof Following is a correct
copy of the summons served

In the District Court in and for the Third
Judicial District of Utah Territory
County of Sal Lake
The Pe the Territory of Utah-

on the relation of Wm H Dickson
United States District Attorney for said
Territory plaintiff vs James Jack de-
fendant

¬ I

The People of the United States in the
Territory of Utah send greeting to James
Jack defendant

You are herebyrequired to appear in
an action br ught against you by the
above named plaintiff in the District
Court of the Third Judicial District of
the Territory of Utah and to
answer the complaint filed therein
within ten days exclusive of
the day of service after the service on
you of this summonsi served within
this county out of this
county but in this district within twenty
days otherwise within forty daysor
judgment by default will betaken against-
you accordingto the prayer of said com-
plaint

¬

The said action is brought to have a
judgment of this court adjudging that de ¬

fendant is not entitled to the office of
Territorial Treasurer of Utah Territory-
and that defendant be ousted therefrom-
and further that the said Bolivar Roberts
is entitled to the said office of Territorial
Treasurer under and in pursuance of an
appointment of the Governor of Utah
Territory of himself to said office made
March 13th 1886 and that said Roberts-
be put in possession thereof and that de
fendant pay the costs thereof

And you are hereby notified that if you
fail to appear and answer the said com-
plaint

¬

as above required the said plain-
tiff

¬

will apply to the court for the relief
demanded therein

WitnesS the Hon Charles S Zane
the seal of the District Court-

of the Third Judicial District in and for
the Territory of Utah this 20th day of
March in the year of our Lord one thous ¬

and eight hundred and eightysix
J M ZANE Clerk

By H G MCMILLAN Deputy Clerk
OFFICE OF U S MARSHAL

TER OF UTAH SALT LAKE COUNTY
I hereby certify and return that I

served this summons in Salt Lake City
Utah Territory March 20 1886 by de ¬

livering to and leaving with the within
named defendant personally James
Jack a true copy of this summons at¬

tached to a certified copy of the com-
plaint

¬
I

in the case
E A IRELAND U S iMarshalBy 0 VANDERCOOK

Salt Lake City Utah March 20th 1886

At Malad Idaho
Considerable excitement prevails atb

present over the discovery of an alleged I

silver mine A party said to represent a
Salt Lake City firm has been prospecting
in that vicinity for some weeks and
claims to have made somevery valuable
discoveries Several assays have been
made showing ore yielding from 30 toI

100 per ton gold and silver Further
developments will be made as soon as thet

weather permits A number of miners
from Utah are there and others are ar-
riving

¬

daily

Boiled Puppoosc
A fatal accident occurred at one of the

Indian camps in Nevada last week says
the Virginia Chronicle A squaw was
cooking acorn soup in a willow basket by
putting heated stones in the soup when
her pappose fell headforemost in the
boiling1 mass and was so badly scalded
that it died in a short time The pap
poosewaa buried after which the soup
was disposed of with the usual relish by
the natives

To the Almighty Dollar
0 Almighty Dollar our acknowledge-

dgovern preserver and benefactor we
desire to approach thee on this and every
other occasion with that reverence which
is due superior excellence and thatregard which should ever be cherished
for exalted greatness Almighty Dollar
without thee in the world we can do
nothing but with thee we can do
all things When sickness lays its palsy ¬
ing hands upon us thou canSt provide forus the tenderest of nurses the most skillifulphysicians and when the last struggleof mortality is over and we are beingborne to the restingplace of the deadthou canst provide a band of musicand a military escort to accompanyus thither and last but not leasterect a monument over our graves witha lying epitaph to perpetuate our mem ¬
ories And while here in the midst ofthe misfortune and temptation of thislife we perhaps are accused ofcrimes and brought before magistratesthou Almighty Dollar canst secure tous a lawyer a bribed judgea packedjury and Tve go out scott free Be withus we praythee in all thydecimal partsforwe thou art the one altogether lovelyand chiefest among tenthousand I

Unsatisfactory Explanation
Mr Featherly inquired little Bob¬by what is meant by a beelineA beeline Bobby explainedFeatherly with an air of eruditionmeans the manner in which a bee fliesto its hive after it has loaded itself withhoney

Bobbys face assumed an expressionof perplexed amazement
Then what did pa mean he askedby saying that he never met you on thestreet that you werent making a beelinefor some saloon T New York Sun

I The Bachelor Injects His Growl
A friend but not an admirer of Sena ¬

I tor Jones of Florida sends him word to
i

come home as sensible women are not
j marrying fools nowadays If such isthe case they must have left off thepractice very recently

FIRST DISTRCT COURT

Orlando W Powers A JT Pre-
siding

¬

MARCH 18The United States vs Wil ¬

Grant unlawful cohabitation Thelam
defendant was placed upon the stand and
admitted the offense as charged in the
indictment A verdict of guilty was re ¬

turned by the jury without leaving the
box To be sentenced Apri 13th 1886

The People vs Duncan m

set
di tent for assaul Monday morning

The People vs George Johnson Plea
entered of not guilty

The People vs Edward Qlsen murder
Messrs A G Sutherland Jr and D
Evans were appointed by the court asI

counsel for the defense
The case of the United States vs Brom ¬

ley unlawful cohabitation Set first on

cal but on account of the absence of wit ¬

the case was postponed until later-
in the day

The People vs Empy battery Trial
in progress

Industrial Christian Home Association
EDITOR DEMOCRAT A little history of

the work of the ladies of the Industrial
Christian Home Association will be of

interest to your readers About the first-
f March Miss Angie F Newman came

to Salt Lake and in connection with Mrs
Paddock commenced agitating the ques-
tion

¬

of building such a home They got-
h endorsement of all the Federal

officers except the Governor and he
promised them his but failed to give it
them the Church ministry and many of
our best citizens The ladies then went-
to the editor of the Tribune for counsel
He told them to get their papers
and have the Association appoint two
ladies delegates to represent them in
Washington and I will take the re ¬

sponsibility upon myself of raising the
money to pay your expenses

The ladies went at the work with a will
organized and incorporated In the
meantime they appointed Chaplain
Jackson Rev McNiece and one lady to
aid in securing the necessary funds for
the trip One of the committee went to
the editor of the Tribune and made some
inquiry about the funds The editor re ¬

plied that he was attending to the work-
himself The committee then left the
matter in his hands When the incor-
poration was completed and the ladies-
expected to start in the morning one of
the committee went to the editor and-
asked him for the funds for the lladies
He replied that he had not done any
thing in the matter and that be would-
leave the next morning for Wash-
ington himself I is presumed that-
he could not the ladies as
he expected to be able to in further-
ing

¬

i some appointments for Utah and he
did not want them in Washington It iis
said that he goes in the interest of some
of the holdover officers although the
money was raised for another purpose
All the same the ladies are on their way
East but if they get to Washington they
will pay their expenses themselves

DEMOCRAT

What Grand Opera Costs
The following facts concerning the sea-

son
¬

of opera just closed at the New York
Metropolitan Opera House will be found
interesting The largest audiences were
attracted by The Queen of Sheba the
second representation of which drew
411915 into the treasury and upward-

of 40000 persons have witnessed Gold
marks masterpiece Rienzi comes next
in point of popularity the largest receipts
for one performance being 4039

wenty thousand spectators have listened
to this opera and about 19000 have be¬

held Die Meistersinger One hundred
and thirty thousand persons have visited
the Metropolitan during the season and
the receipts of the fiftytwo New York
performances will aggregate about 170
000 Carmen and Lohengrin sum-
moned

¬

the smallest audiences of the
winter To convey an imperfect idea of
the cost of giving opera on the scale of
magnitude that has characterized affairs at
the Metropolitan it is worth while stating
that as many as 700 persons have occa-
sionally

¬

been under pay in connection-
with one performance that 405 persons
are on the regular pay roll of the estab ¬

lishment and that the monthly expenses-
not including rent or outlays for music
scenery or dresses approximateFi60000

THE WAYS OF JERSEY TRAMPS

If They Dont See What They Want
When They Call They Ask for It
New Jersey tramps are not blood¬

thirsty says the New York Sun but they
have confidence in themselves and there
are a good many of them

I t A man that lives in such a fine house
as this must be rich said one of them to
John Ten Eyck of High street Sommer
vie as he walked into his house on Sun ¬

morning March 7 I want a coat-
a pair of shoes and I must have a hot
breakfast BesidesMr Ten Eyck had by this time unfast ¬

ened his two dogs when order was soon
restored-

At the residence of Jared Rockfellow
near Sommerville a tramp lassoed thedog and then kicked it iinto submission
When he remonstrated with by MrEockfellow he threatenedto serve inthe same way Just then her husband
entered the front gate and asked thetravelling gentleman his business Thetramp gave him an insulting answer andstruck at him Rockfellow returned itiwith a blow that1 sent him to grass

In HOhokustrampsentered the kitchenof the residence of E R
urday while the sencrantonsat

found
¬

cooksixteen poundsl k and chops uponthejablejust from the lIandsot thebutcher and six loavesofbreadhot from
the oven The family were all at homeupper rooms Before the servantreturned they had made coffee break ¬

fasted sumptuously and gone away withthe meat bread and lots of preservesfrom the store room
The records in the Sheriffs office of onecounty show that 738 tramps were fed andlodged in a single month

JL POSTMASTER BOYCOTTED-

The InhabitantS of a Connecticut-
Town Tryinff to Starve Out

an Official

WASHINGTON March 15 A special

agent of the Postoffice Department has
been sent to Madison Conn to look
into a case of boycotting Itappears that
the inhabitants of that place are dis ¬

pleased with their postmaster and as Ins
salary belonging to the fourth class is
regulated by the number of stamps he
cancels they are determined to starve
him out All the merchants in the town
are Republicans and they have posted
notices in their stores requesting I

the people to purchase stamps of
them and icavethir letters withthem

I

i

to be mailed Every time the tram jj

passes through the town clerks are sent i

down to the station with packages of let-

ters
I

to mail in the postal car and turn up j
heir offensive partisan noses at the new
postmaster who comes down with an i
empty hag There is a law which re-

quireS
I

the mail agent on the train to re-

ceive
jI

all letters onwhich the postage is J

prepaid and is no law to prohibit-
the

t

merchants from selling postage
stamps The agent is directed by ¬

masterGeneral Vilas to take necessary
measures to stop the boycott but it is
difficult to see what he can do J

II

Ij


